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Executive Summary 
 
Background 
KOSI Corporation has been contracted to provide an external review of An Garda Síochána Internal 
Audit Section against the International Professional Practice Framework (IPPF) as set out by the 
Chartered Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA). In doing so, KOSI aim is to identify opportunities to 
enhance Internal Audit processes and provide recommendations to improve efficiencies and 
effectiveness. 
  
This report has been prepared following an analysis of the following: 

I. External Quality Assessment (EQA) by the IIA completed internally in December 2015;  
II. Previous Peer Review conducted in 2009;  

III. Sample of Internal Audit Reports;  
IV. Questionnaires circulated to Internal Audit (IA) staff, Audit Committee members and clients 

of IA ; 
V. Interviews with the members of the IA team, the Chair of the Audit Committee and the 

Deputy Commissioner of Governance & Strategy; and 
VI. Other relevant documents including the Audit Charter, Internal Standards, Corporate 

Governance Framework etc. 
 
Internal Audit Function within An Garda Síochána 
The mission of the Garda Internal Audit Section (GIAS) is to have in place best practice Internal 
Financial Control, Internal Audit and Risk Management strategies in order to support An Garda 
Síochána and the Commissioner as Accounting Officer. 
 
The primary objective of this review is to provide assurance to the Accounting Officer that the 
systems of internal control within An Garda Síochána are satisfactory and that resources allocated by 
the Exchequer are properly, economically and effectively used. 
 
With this in mind KOSI identified the following key areas to review when evaluating the IA function: 

I. Approval of the Internal Audit Charter; 
II. Independence of the IA function; 

III. Conformity with International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing 
and best practice ; 

IV. Effectiveness of communication lines between the Head of Internal Audit (HIA) and the 
Accounting Officer; 

V. Content of the Internal Audit Plan and the range, scope, suitability and method of selection 
of assignments for inclusion in the audit programme.  

VI. Adequacy of the organisations structure and staffing levels; 
VII. Adequacy of induction and on-going training to members of the audit team;  

VIII. The quality, relevance, added value and objectivity of IA reports; 
IX. Adequacy of management follow-up of IA recommendations; 
X. Suitability and experience of Audit Committee members; 

XI. Adequacy of the frequency of audit committee meetings; 
XII.  Adequacy and effectiveness of the reporting relationship between the IAU and the Audit 

Committee;  
XIII. Client feedback and review of IA; and 
XIV. Progress and improvements made against “lessons learned” from the previous 2009 Peer 

Review. 
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Assessment 
 
The assessment followed the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) Quality Assessment Methodology 
that looks extensively at the authority, structure, methods, output, and resources of the Internal 
Audit Service.  
 
An External Quality Assessment (EQA) checklist completed by the Head Internal Auditor (HIA) in 
2015  was  compared  to  the  Internal  Audit Capability  Model  (IA-CM)  for  the  Public  Sector  
(2009 ) . The IA –CM is a universal model with comparability around principles, practices, and 
processes that can be applied globally to improve the effectiveness of internal auditing. The model is 
intended for self-assessment, capacity building, and advocacy (Appendix 1). 
 
In addition, KOSI obtained input and feedback from AGS management and staff as well as from its 
key stakeholders. We compared the GIAS with similar functions in other government organisations 
as well as comparing it with “best practice” in both the public and private sectors.  With this 
information, we assessed conformance to the definition of Internal Auditing, IIA Standards and the 
Code of Ethics. Furthermore, KOSI considered the Internal Audit activity’s current needs and 
objectives, as well as the future direction and plans of the unit.   
 
KOSI also assessed the efficiency and effectiveness of the IA activity in light of its Charter, the 
expectation of the Audit Committee, executive management, other stakeholders, assurance 
providers and the HIA.   
 
Findings 
 

Internal Audit  Key Areas Limited 
Assurance 
(0) 

Adequate 
Assurance 
(1) 

Substantial 
Assurance 
(2) 

1. Status within Organisation    

2.Audit Scope & Coverage    

3.Sufficient Audit Planning    

4.Acceptable level of Audit Resources    

5.Conformance to IPPF, IIA and Code of Ethics    

6.Appropriate Reporting lines    

7.Complete Corporate Risk Register    

8.Satisfactory Audit Files and Report Content    

9.Timely Review of Recommendation Implementation    

10.Audit Committee Composition    

 
KOSI are satisfied that the Internal Audit activity is performing at an effective level and conforms to 
the IIA’s Definition of Internal Auditing, Code of Ethics and required Standards.     
 
In relation to the External Quality Assessment checklist completed in 2015, a capability level of 3 – 
“Integrated” was achieved based on the IA-CM model. This is consistent with general conformance 
with the IIA Standards.  If AGS were to integrate information from across the organisation to 
improve governance and risk management, they could potentially move to Level 4 – “Managed”. 
 
From our examination, we are satisfied with the completeness of the documents provided; proper 
procedures are being followed and management are competent and proactive in addressing 
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systemic weakness as they are identified. However, there are areas which must be improved in 
order to ensure the IA division is performing to its optimal level.   
 
Conclusion 
KOSI conclude that the Internal Audit Service generally conforms to the Definition of IA, the 
International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing and  the  Code  of  Conduct  
and  is  well  placed  to  have a further  positive  impact on AGS.  We have assigned GIAS with an 
overall adequate assurance level. 
 
KOSI have identified opportunities to improve effectiveness of the IA activity, these are outlined 
within the recommendations of this report and are summarised below.  
 
 
Recommendations 

 
Key recommendations are summarised as follows: -  
 

 Recommendation Priority Rating 

1 Additional Resources & Retention of Current Staff 1 

2 Enhancement of corporate status of the IAU within AGS 1 

3 Improved Corporate Risk Register 1 

4 Introduction of new HQ Directive 1 

5 More Direct Reporting lines 2 

6 Improved Audit Planning 2 

7 Policy & Procedures Adherence 2 

8 Improved Audit Co-ordination & Co-operation 2 

9 Improved Audit follow-up procedures 2 

10 Improved Audit File Documentation & Structure 3 

11 Improved Audit Committee member Induction 3 

12 Regular Client satisfaction evaluations 3 

13 Regular self-assessments  3 

14 External Audit Reviews 3 

15 Update Internal Audit Charter annually. 3 

 
*see Appendix 8 for Priority Rating definitions 

 
It is worth noting that the some of these recommendations are outside the control of the IAU, and 
therefore must be addressed at corporate level. 
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Background 

 
KOSI Corporation has been contracted to provide an external review of An Garda Síochána Internal 
Audit Section (GIAS) against the International Professional Practice Framework (IPPF) as set out by 
the Chartered Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA). The IIA provides internal audit professionals 
worldwide with authoritative guidance organised in the IPPF as mandatory guidance and 
recommended guidance. The updated Framework was introduced in July 2015.  
 
Internal Audit (IA) is recognised as the cornerstone of modern corporate governance. An 
independent IA function will provide assurances on how effectively an organisation assesses and 
manages its risks. The IA function is uniquely placed to not only provide these assurances but also to 
fulfil an advisory role in respect of effective ways of improving existing processes and assisting 
management in implementing recommended improvements.  
 
GIAS has been in existence since 2002 and is legislatively based under Section 44 and 45 of the 
Garda Síochána 2005 Act in line with responsibilities of the Audit Committee.  The GIAS operates 
with the direct authority of the Garda Commissioner and under the general supervision and 
guidance of the Deputy Commissioner of Governance and Strategy and the Audit Committee. The 
role and responsibilities of IA have developed in line with key changes in the central government 
sector including the emergence of corporate governance and risk management systems. The 
Corporate Governance Framework outlines the role of the IA Function within the Audit, Assurance 
and Compliance Arrangements within AGS.  The Garda Síochána Act 2005 further sets out a number 
of Audit, Assurance and Compliance arrangements which apply to the organisation at large. The 
Commissioner, as Accounting Officer, is responsible for ensuring that an effective control 
environment is operated and maintained.    
 
The principal role of the GIAS is to provide reasonable assurance to the Commissioner in relation to 
financial and property controls. GIAS does this by conducting periodic and systematic audits of Garda 
Divisions, Districts, Sections and Units based on professional audit procedures, as well as 
undertaking thematic audits encompassing issues across the organisation. The GIAS seeks to be of 
assistance to each area being audited, with the overall aim being to encourage and recommend best 
practice across the organisation by highlighting recurring issues common to different sections and 
units.  The GIAS conduct audits of information and records for the purpose of reporting on the 
controls, processes and systems used to manage AGS resources, money, people, physical assets and 
information.  This allows GIAS to comment on the organisations operations in terms of economy in 
acquiring resources, efficiency in using resources and effectiveness in achieving objectives.   
 
The Garda Professional Standards Unit (GPSU) was established in February 2006 under Section 24 of 
the Garda Síochána Act 2005, where appropriate and when directed by the Garda Commissioner the 
GIAS will undertake joint reviews with the GPSU.   
 
AGS have been operating a formal Risk Management process since 2008, this process has been 
effective in commencing the normalisation of risk management within AGS and has enabled the 
organisation to make informed decisions to identify and manage risks. This process is carried out by 
a separate Risk Management department within AGS which is responsible for the Corporate Risk 
Register. As the risk register influences the Audit Plan, both divisions must work collaboratively 
together to ensure all risks are considered and audits are prioritised according to the organisational 
risk attached. 
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Review Objective 
 
 
The review Objective is to provide: 
 

I. An opinion on the effectiveness of internal audit activity providing assurance to the 

Commissioner and all other stakeholders; 

II. An opinion on the conformity of the Internal Audit Function with the ‘International 

Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing’ and to 

III. Make recommendations for strengthening and improving the operation and effectiveness of 

the Internal Audit Function. 

 

Scope of Review and Methodology 
 
 
The approach adopted by KOSI for this review was evidence based, focusing on the practices and 
procedures within GIAS. The primary objective being to provide assurance to the Accounting officer 
that the systems of internal control within An Garda Síochána are satisfactory and that resources 
allocated by the Exchequer are properly, economically and effectively used. Various Performance 
Standards were also to be considered, such as the Management of the Internal Audit Activity, the 
Nature of the Work, Engagement Planning, Performing the Engagement, Communicating Results, 
Monitoring Progress and Communicating the Acceptance of Risks.   
 
With this in mind KOSI identified the following key areas to review when evaluating the IA function: 

I. Approval of the Internal Audit Charter; 
II. Independence of the IA function; 

III. Conformity with International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing 
and best practice ; 

IV. Effectiveness of communication lines between the Head of Internal Audit (HIA) and the 
Accounting Officer; 

V. Content of the Internal Audit Plan and the range, scope, suitability and method of selection 
of assignments for inclusion in the audit programme.  

VI. Adequacy of the organisations structure and staffing levels; 
VII. Adequacy of induction and on-going training to members of the audit team;  

VIII. The quality, relevance, added value and objectivity of IA reports; 
IX. Adequacy of management follow-up of IA recommendations; 
X. Suitability and experience of Audit Committee members; 

XI. Adequacy of the frequency of audit committee meetings; 
XII.  Adequacy and effectiveness of the reporting relationship between the IAU and the Audit 

Committee;  
XIII. Client feedback and review of IA; and 
XIV. Progress and improvements made against “lessons learned” from the previous 2009 Peer 

Review. 
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The review involved an in-depth analysis of the External Quality-Assessment checklist produced by 
the Institute of Internal Auditors; a self-assessment checklist completed by the HIA in December 
2015. We also reviewed a previous “Peer Review” conducted in 2009; the Peer Review Report 
provided a useful benchmark of performance and indicated how the division has improved over the 
last 6 years. In addition, we were able to determine if recommendations made in the report had 
been implemented.   
 
Key documentation was requested; this included but was not limited to:  

I. Charter of the Garda Internal Audit Section (GIAS); 

II.  Charter of the Audit Committee; 

III.  Audit Plan 2016; 

IV.  Minutes from 2016 Quarterly Audit Committee Meetings; 

V.  GIAS Internal Audit Procedures Manual; 

VI.  Internal Audit Standards; 

VII.  2015 Annual Report of the Audit Committee; 

VIII.  2015 Annual Report to the Garda Commissioner in Relation to Financial Control; 

IX.  AGS Corporate Governance Framework; 

X.  Corporate Risk Register; 

XI. Strategic and Operational plans; 

XII.  Audit needs assessments; 

XIII.  Working and permanent files;  

XIV.  Annual report; 

XV. Organisational Chart; 

XVI.  Job descriptions;  

XVII. Training records; and 

XVIII. Relevant press releases  

All documents were reviewed for appropriateness and verified against the International Professional 
Practice Framework (IPPF) of the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) where applicable. 
 
From consultations and a desk review KOSI determined the extent to which the internal audit plan 
reflected the corporate plan, risks of the organisation and statutory requirements including those in 
the Garda Síochána Act 2005 and Garda Síochána (Amendment) Act 2015.  
 
Organisational charts, job descriptions and training records were reviewed in order to appraise the 
resources and skills available to the HIA. 
 
The Internal Audit Charter was reviewed against the IIA recommended template and the details 
contained within the EQA.   
 
Three questionnaires were drawn up covering self- reviews of (i) Effectiveness of the IA Unit, (ii) 
Effectiveness of the Audit Committee and (iii) Client Satisfaction, these were distributed to the 
relevant stakeholders and responses were compared and possible opportunities for improvements 
were identified.   
 
KOSI conducted a number of interviews with key personnel including the Deputy Commissioner, the 
Chair of the Audit Committee, the HIA and key team members and management within the Internal 
Audit function. We also liaised with audit clients to establish their expectation of Internal Audit, and 
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their impressions of the service to date and how useful they have found the recommendations 
made.   
 
KOSI requested a sample of audits for review; these were tested for compliance against AGS’s own 
Internal Standards and covered a wide range of areas to provide an insight into the spectrum of 
work that the IA team complete.  The sample included: 

I. An Audit of Administration Areas, Systems and Processes;  

II. An Audit of Major Capital programs; 

III. An Audit of Strategic initiatives;  

IV. An Audit of Governance Risk Management;  

V. An Audit of ICT security; and finally  

VI. An Audit of a Station/Garda Division.   

 
For completeness, we also reviewed: 

 the frequency and content of the reports produced; 

 the number and type of audits completed over the last three years; 

 the areas covered and whether this offered adequate assurances; 

 the reporting mechanisms employed and whether managers have adequate time to respond 

to report findings and the type of recommendations made; 

 the percentage of recommendations implemented; 

  the feedback loop, and whether there is a timely review audit within 6 to 12 months of 

initial engagement; and 

 The Audit Plan, and progress against the Audit Plan and whether corrective action is taken 

when over runs are detected.  
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Findings   
 
Internal Audit  Key Areas Limited 

Assurance 
(0) 

Adequate 
Assurance 

(1) 

Substantial 
Assurance 

(2) 

1.Status within Organisation    

2.Audit Scope & Coverage    

3.Sufficient Audit Planning    

4.Acceptable level of Audit Resources    

5.Conformance to IPPF, IIA and Code of Ethics    

6.Appropriate Reporting lines    

7.Complete Corporate Risk Register    

8.Satisfactory Audit Files and Report Content    

9.Timley Review of Recommendation Implementation    

10.Audit Committee Composition    

*See Appendix 6 for classification of audit assurance  

 

KOSI have assigned GIAS with an overall adequate assurance. This means “overall, there is an 
adequate and effective system of governance, risk management and control in place. While there is 
some residual risk identified this should not significantly impact on the achievement of objectives. 
Some improvements are required to enhance the adequacy and/or effectiveness of governance, risk 
management and control”.   

 

1. Status within the organisation – limited assurance 

 

It was widely acknowledged by all stakeholders interviewed during the review process that 

the work completed by GIAS is invaluable, however, despite this it is felt that IA does not 

have the status it should within the organisation, which is fundamental to its success. 

 

While KOSI were undertaking this study, An Garda Síochána were the subject of a press 

release relating to “financial irregularities” in their training college in Templemore. KOSI 

discussed this with the HIA and were informed that an audit was completed at the college in 

2010 as part of their normal rotation, but only on the non-commercial side. As a result, the 

issues later published were not addressed by the audit. The issue at Templemore appeared 

to have been known about internally for quite some time, however, IA did not conduct a 

further site audit until 2016. As a consequence the Comptroller and Auditor General (C&AG) 

who place great reliance on the IA function have increased An Garda Síochána risk rating.  

We have considered this with particular relation to the status GIAS hold within the 

organisation and question why the aforementioned issues were not escalated to the HIA 

attention sooner.   
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It is clear that more education is required within AGS regarding the IA function.  GIAS 

provides an invaluable service within the Corporate Service Framework and their role must 

be acknowledged and highlighted to ensure maximum co-operation is achieved, this in turn 

will improve overall efficiency and effectiveness of the Internal Audit function.    

 

2. Audit Scope & Coverage – Adequate Assurance  

 

KOSI are adequately assured that all areas are captured in the Audit Cycle Rotation as per 

the Audit Universe Matrix (updated December 2016).  GIAS are currently working on 

approximately a 4.5 year rotational basis in terms of audit coverage. On occasion the 

rotation may run over due to higher risk audits brought to the attention of HIA being 

prioritised. It is evident from the Audit Universe Matrix that over runs also occur in areas 

such as HQ Sections; these are reviewed on a greater rotational cycle with 52% of them not 

being completed within 4 years of their previous audit and 30% having not been revisited in 

the last 10 years.  

 

Ideally, the rotation cycle should be completed within 3 years. It is hoped that when the gap 

in resources is filled that such over runs will occur less frequently and that GIAS will be closer 

to meeting their ideal target rotation.      

 

Following the Peer Review in 2009 it was recommended that GIAS should have a greater 

focus on Thematic Audits rather than Divisional audits solely. In 2015 the Annual Report to 

the Garda Commissioner in relation to Financial Control stated that 13 Audit reports were 

completed in 2015, one of which was the Financial report, 7 were Audits of Garda 

Divisions/Districts, 4 were Review Audit reports and 1 Thematic Audit.  The 2016 Annual 

Report to the Garda Commissioner was not available at the time of writing, however, the 

progress against Audit Plan for 2016 was provided by the HIA, from this it can be seen that 8 

Review Audits were 100% complete, 5 Divisional Audits were 95/100% complete and 1 

Thematic Audit was 100% complete. This would suggest Divisional Audits continue to take 

precedence over cross-sectional audits.      

 

KOSI requested a sample of audits for system/process audits, operational audits, audits of 

project management, capital expenditure programmes, procurement, IT, governance and 

value for money audits.  These demonstrated extensive audit coverage.  

 

In terms of scope, the Divisional audits each follow a standard checklist of requirements with 

each area within the checklist being complimented by an Internal Control Evaluation Form 

(ICE). These lists are very comprehensive and provide great consistency throughout the 

Divisional audit files. For Non-Divisional audits, Terms of Reference rather than the standard 

checklist is used to provide the scope and direction of the audit. 
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3. Sufficient Audit Planning – Adequate Assurance 

 

The EQA checklist outlines that the Audit Plan forecast for the upcoming financial year is 

primarily based on: 

         1. The Corporate Risk Register 

         2. Risks found in previous Internal Audits 

         3. Length of time since last audit (current rotation cycle of 4.5 years) 

         4. Discussions with Assistant Commissioners, Executive Directors, Audit Committee,                

C&AG etc. 

 

KOSI are satisfied with the input on the Audit Plan in this regard, with the exception that the 

Corporate Risk Register is inadequate (see point 7 below).  Given that GIAS would ideally 

work on a 3 to 4 year rotational basis in terms of audit coverage, it would follow that there 

should be a 3 to 4 year Audit Plan to coincide with this cycle.  This Audit Plan will require 

continuous updates during the year as different risks emerge, which should be discussed 

with management and reported to the Audit Committee for their approval. 

 

In the Annual Audit Plan, timescales are provided in a column ‘Indicative Date’, a month is 

populated and audit days are allocated to each audit listed, however, no specific dates or 

milestones are used.  This is a dynamic environment and it is understood issues may arise 

that must be audited immediately; therefore it is problematic to set exact timeframes, 

however this something that the HIA should try to address in order to allocate resources and 

promptly identify over runs. 

 

The IA team expressed difficulty estimating the day allocation required for the Thematic 

Audits, whereas Divisional Audit timeframes are better known and estimated. This should 

also be considered when addressing possible over runs and shortfall of resources.   

 

The Audit universe matrix (December 2016)  was found to be wide-reaching and satisfactory, 

however, audits of Project Management, Value for Money audits, System/Process audits all 

should be within the Annual Audit scope.  It is evident from the 2016 Annual Audit Plan and 

progress against this Plan that Divisional and Review audits still take priority over thematic 

audits. Ideally the allocation of audit days should give more generously to thematic audits in 

2017. 
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4. Acceptable level of Audit Resources – Limited Assurance 

 

The Garda IA team is currently made of 8 staff members as depicted below.  This includes 2 

Garda and 1 clerical staff member.    

 

 
 

The 2016 Audit Plan identified a shortfall of 192 Audit days; this is equivalent to one extra 

staff member in terms of working days and would suggest that the current team is under 

resourced to complete the Audit Plan in place. This was confirmed unanimously in the 

questionnaires circulated to staff, Audit Committee members and clients of GIAS. 

 

Whilst the current team is predominately made up of civilians, the Garda representatives 

provide an invaluable input into the audits conducted. It is felt that 2 Garda representatives 

are sufficient for a team of this size. It should however be noted that there appears to be a 

difficultly in retaining Garda in the GIAS, which leads to increased recruitment & training 

costs for the unit in addition to the down time related to on the job training for persons with 

a non-audit background.  

 

KOSI acknowledge that two further EO positions have been authorised within the unit, it 

would be best placed if these were filled by civilians with a background in Accounting / Audit 

or IT in order to maximise the team skill mix that is currently lacking, particularly in IT 

expertise. Once appointed the unit will have a complete team in place with an excellent skills 

base.  This will enhance the capabilities of the team while potentially reducing over runs in 

the Audit Plan and speeding up the current Audit Cycle Rotation.  

Niall Kelly 
(HIA) 

Larry Byrne       
(Team Leader) 

Denise McAndrew 
(FOI Officer, 

Auditor) 

Rachel 
Donnelly 

(Accountant) 
EO EO 

Therese Carolan 
(Team Leader) 

Suzanne Byrne    
(Garda Inspector) 

Brian Boland 
(Sergeant) 

Lisa Judge    
(Clerical Officer) 
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5. Conformance to IPPF, IIA and Code of Ethics – Substantial Assurance 

 

One of the primary focuses of our work was to review the EQA Self-Assessment quality 

checklist completed by the HIA in December 2015. KOSI reviewed this self-assessment 

thoroughly and evidence was provided to support all statements of conformance given.  We 

can provide substantial assurance that the responses provided are an accurate reflection of 

the IA environment within AGS.  

 

There were over 50 attributable standards and conformance areas evaluated within this self-

assessment to which GIAS ‘generally conformed’ with 94%, with 6% scoring ‘Partially 

Conforms’. Those areas of ‘Partial Conformance’ included: Governance, Risk Management 

and Resolution of Senior Managements Acceptance of Risk. 

 

 The EQA is a very thorough self-assessment of the quality of IA and this result can provide 

GIAS with substantial assurance that the IA function is performing to a high quality level in 

terms of conformance with the Definition of Internal Auditing, the Code of Ethics and 

International Standards.   

 

The assessment further recognises the importance of continuous improvement; the 

evaluation demonstrated a high level of understanding of where GIAS needs to improve and 

the resources required to do so. Areas of actions for improvements were also investigated 

and in the most cases these have or are being implemented. Some areas which involved 

commentary on External Assessments were not relevant to GIAS at the time of completing 

the checklist, however, this was immaterial.  

 

Areas that were lacking were highlighted within the checklist. KOSI followed these up; at 

February 2017 the following had still not been addressed or implemented: 

 

1. The Corporate Risk register has not proven to be a sufficiently robust source of information 

to base audit plans around. 

 

2. Of the Garda staff assigned to GIAS over the last 10 years, Inspectors have stayed on average 

2 years each, this high staff turnover is affecting training costs. 

 

3. The level of resources available determined by DPER and the processes for recruiting staff 

resulted in long delays in procuring adequate staffing resources; there are still at least two 

unfilled vacancies within the IA team. 

 

4. There is no regular/annual statement from the Executive Board regarding the independence 

of the Internal Audit unit. 

 

5. The Internal Audit Charter and Audit Committee Charter must be updated more regularly; 

the last Charter available for Internal Audit was in June 2010 whilst the last Audit Committee 

Charter was in December 2009, however, this was updated in January 2017.  The 
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Governance Standards for the Civil Service published in Nov 2015 apply to AGS, therefore 

both Charters should be updated annually. 

 

6. Training logs/plans for staff within IA has not been maintained. 

 

7. Action plans with target dates are not implemented, similarly Audit Plans do not have target 

dates or milestones due to the dynamic environment and Audit priorities changing as and 

when issues arise. 

 
8. The uptake of procedures for Inspections and Reviews (self-assessments) across the 

organisation following the introduction of the HQ Directive 59/14 needs to be encouraged 

and improved, as last reported compliance rate was 51%.  

 

The EQA checklist is one of 4 assessment models that are available under IPPF Practice 

Guide. As part of our review, we mapped the EQA self-assessed checklist against the IA-CM 

model (1 of the alternative models). We found that GIAS achieved a level 3 rating – 

“Integrated”. This is in a scale of 1-5 (see Appendix 1). GIAS, despite their 94% ‘general 

conformance’ rating were lacking key criteria to achieve Level 4/5 in this review.  

 

In order to achieve a level four grading within the IA-CM Model the IAU must integrate 

information from across the organisation to improve governance and risk management.  Key 

criteria which prevented GIAS being awarded a level 4, ‘’Managed’’ rating included: 

 

- Risks are not measured and managed quantitatively within AGS; 

- The Head of Internal Audit does not currently have a direct reporting line with top-

level authority (ie. The Accounting Officer); 

- No feedback mechanisms for the IA activity, client surveys are required; 

- There is insufficient capacity to meet the proposed/established periodic audit and 

services plan; 

- The Independent Oversight Group (Audit Committee) of AGS do not undertake 

annual self-assessments, in addition there is no formal recruitment processes and 

orientation/training in place. 

 

 

6. Appropriate Reporting lines – Adequate Assurance 

 

The current organisational chart within AGS shows the HIA reporting to the Deputy 

Commissioner.  While this is currently working in a mostly satisfactory manner, it is felt that 

it would enhance the status of GIAS if the HIA reported directly to the Commissioner i.e. the 

Accounting Officer.  This is particularly important for sensitive issues to ensure that 

information passed is not diluted and that issues are escalated in an appropriate and timely 

manner. 
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It is however important for the HIA to continue to include the Deputy Commissioner in his 

correspondence in his current capacity as Risk Officer in AGS, as this will continue to lead to 

improved co-ordination with GIAS, GPSU and the Risk Management Unit. 

 

Reporting lines from the HIA to the Audit Committee are satisfactory at this time. 

 

 

7. Complete Corporate Risk Register – Limited Assurance 

 

AGS has been operating a formal Risk Management process since 2008, this process has 

been effective in commencing the normalisation of risk management within AGS and has 

enabled the organisation to make informed decisions to identify and manage risks. 

 

 It should be noted that this process is carried out by a separate Risk Management 

department within AGS which is responsible for the Corporate Risk Register. GIAS do not 

“own” the Risk Register and it is not within their direct control, nonetheless it is the 

responsibility of GIAS to ensure that the Risk Register is adequate to use as a basis for audit 

planning. The risk register is currently considered not robust enough to be a reliable source 

of information in audit planning.  

 

In 2015 AGS completed a comprehensive review of its risk management approach and 

developed a ‘Revised Approach to Risk Management’ which included a three tier “bottom 

up” (as opposed to the previous “top down”) approach to risk management, enhanced 

composition of the Risk Governance Board, revised roles and responsibilities of the Risk 

Governance Board, revised risk owners responsibilities and revised roles and responsibilities 

of the risk management office.  A new Risk Framework was introduced in September 2016, 

however, many positions remain vacant; this Framework is ineffective if the resources are 

not available to fill the positions.     

 

KOSI has identified that the culture within AGS needs to continue to move from a “top 

down” to “bottom up” structure. A framework of sharing information has been introduced.  

The HQ 59/14 Directive introduced requires local managers to complete risk assessments 

and conduct inspections in their area of responsibility quarterly and forward to GIAS/GPSU. 

This will increase the robustness of the risk register, however to date this has only been 51% 

responsive.   

 

KOSI concur with HIA that the introduction of a new HQ Directive which outlines that it is the 

responsibility of all managers throughout AGS to ensure that the HIA is fully briefed on all 

risks and related matters pertaining to their area of responsibility is paramount to the 

success of the Risk Register and subsequently the Audit Plan. The Directive is intended to 

clarify the role of GIAS in the Governance Framework of AGS and to remind all managers of 

their obligation to communicate with GIAS. 
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8. Satisfactory Audit File Structure and Audit Report Content  - Adequate Assurance 

 

Audit File Structure 

The content requirements of the Audit file is outlined in the Internal Audit Procedures 

Manual for GIAS in Section 9, this was used as a point of reference when reviewing files to 

ensure  that internal standards are being met. 

 

Overall we found the audit files to be satisfactory for Divisional audits. GIAS are confident 

and extremely experienced carrying out these audits, effective checklists and Internal 

Control Evaluation forms (ICE) have been produced over time to facilitate objective 

divisional auditing. Conversely, we found the ‘Crosscutting/Thematic’ audit files require 

better templates and structure.  There was no evidence of a planning process or notes to 

assist staff when this area is re-audited in 3-4 years. 

  

Within both the Thematic and Divisional physical Audit files there is little evidence of audit 

planning; no specific dates, timelines or milestones are provided for.  Although there are 

some notes on initial meetings and site visits, better documentation is required within the 

audit files. 

 

Working papers must also provide better insight into how the audit was conducted, in terms 

of sampling techniques used or explanations as to why certain areas were chosen for in-

depth review. This should allow for increased efficiency when re-auditing if good quality 

notes and working papers are maintained.   

 

The Audit file layout could also be improved, a universal structure as outlined in the Internal 

Standards should be adhered to. 

 

There was no evidence of appropriate evaluation of how each audit is resourced, however, 

given the limited resources available to GIAS there is constant careful resource planning at 

team leader level. 

 

Audit Report Content 

The Internal Audit Procedures Manual, particularly Section 8 was referred to when reviewing 

sample audits reports to ensure they fulfilled the requirements.   

 

Overall we found the content of the reports to be of a high standard. Not all reports sampled 

followed the same structure, however, they did all have the fundamental requirements.  

 

KOSI were advised that although some management responses are not included in the audit 

reports provided for review this may be due to selected audits having specific confidential 

issues, such as the Overpayments audit. 

 

On review of a number of Audit Reports KOSI found that the Executive Summary was either 

missing or did not set out the key findings in a clear & concise manner as required by the 

Internal Audit Procedures Manual, this requires to be addressed. 
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9. Timely Review of Recommendation Implementation – Adequate Assurance 

 

The Review file is separate from the main audit file; it generally includes a questionnaire 

completed by the auditee based on the findings of the initial audit and whether the 

recommendations have been implemented and what progress has been made.   

 

This questionnaire is returned to the IA team prior to their return site visit; the IA team then 

confirm all answers provided and write a review audit report based on review site findings. 

The review report is very comprehensive and is a very worthwhile exercise which ensures 

that implementation of recommendations have occurred or at least been addressed.  

Following on from the review, the ‘Tracking’ document is updated accordingly, that is, 

priority 1 findings relating to the initial audit can be removed from the Tracking Document 

once evidence is sought that they have been addressed. The Audit Plan is also updated to 

confirm completion of Audit review.                 

 

From the audit files sampled (selection of audits from the past 3 years) KOSI found that 75% 

of review audits were not completed within the recommended 6month-1 year timeframe. 

However, given that an average review takes 10-20days (allocated on the audit plan), the 

lack of resources can go some way to explaining this.   

 

It should be noted that in 2016 GIAS completed 8 Review Audits, as opposed to 4 in 2015, 

therefore there is a move towards focusing on the implementation of recommendations.   

 

KOSI monitored the tracking document; at December 2015 15 of 48 (31%) priority 1 

recommendations had been resolved compared to 23 of 39 (59%) at May 16. KOSI are 

satisfied that recommendations are for the most part being addressed and/or implemented 

in a timely manner, however, it should be noted that 3 of these outstanding priority 1 

recommendations relate to an audit originally conducted in 2008 ‘Property Management 

Systems’, these still had not been addressed at the time of a follow up review conducted in 

2011. All 3recommendations are in relation to breaches of HQ Directives. 

 

 

10. Audit Committee – Substantial Assurance 

 

The Garda Síochána Act 2005 provides for an Audit Committee consisting of a Deputy 

Commissioner and no fewer than four external persons appointed by the Policing Authority, 

one of whom is the chairperson.  The Audit Committee is not vested with any executive 

powers but exercises an advisory role and is independent in relation to the exercise of its 

duties and functions.   

 

KOSI are satisfied that the Audit Committee has an excellent mix of skills and professional 

expertise. Members surveyed had a good understanding of their role and effective 

communication with stakeholders. 
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Audit Committee members agreed that the level of information provided to them was 

satisfactory and allowed informed decisions to be made.  The Chair of the Audit Committee 

has a weekly update call with the HIA, ensuring effective communication. 

 

All members further agreed that there is however a need for improved procedures 

surrounding the membership terms of appointment and formal induction. 

 

 

Summary of Findings 

We have assigned GIAS with an overall adequate assurance level. We are satisfied that the Internal 
Audit Service generally conforms to the Definition of IA, the International Standards for the 
Professional Practice of Internal Auditing and  the  Code  of  Conduct  and  is  well  placed  to  have a 
further  positive  impact on AGS.   
 
From our examination, we are satisfied with the completeness of the documents provided; proper 
procedures are being followed and management are competent and proactive in addressing 
systemic weakness as they are identified. 
 
The Risk Framework introduced in September 2016 has not yet been subject to audit review, 
however, as this framework and vacancies are filled it will be refined and tailored over time to meet 
the needs of its stakeholders and the organisation. Such changes and developments would merit a 
further external audit review. 
 
There are areas which must be improved on in order to ensure the IA division is performing to its 
optimal level, KOSI have identified opportunities to improve effectiveness of the IA activity which are 
outlined within the recommendations of this report below. It is worth noting that some of these 
recommendations are outside the control of the IAU and therefore must be addressed at corporate 
level. 
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Recommendations 

 

PRIOIRTY 1 

 

1. ADDITIONAL RESOURCES & RETENTION OF CURRENT STAFF  

 

An action plan should be put in place to address the current shortfall of audit days due to lack of 

adequate staff resources. The recruitment of the 2 authorised EO’s will enhance the capabilities 

of the IA team and reduce the rotation timeframe.  It would be best placed if these staff were 

civilians, ideally with a background in Audit/Accounting or IT to enhance the teams skill mix. 

 

Ways to retain Garda staff should be viewed and addressed; currently Garda staff stay within the 

GIAS for an average of two years. This leads to increased recruitment & training costs for the unit, 

in addition to the down time related to on the job training for persons with a non-audit 

background. It is clear that more education is required within AGS regarding the IA function; 

workshops outlining the role of a Garda within GIAS should be ran at regular intervals. 

Subsequently Garda positions becoming available in GIAS should be advertised rather than it 

being a “default” promotion, this will hopefully attract Garda with a genuine interest in the area 

or further study. Furthermore is should be considered that Garda that join the GIAS team should 

be offered the same promotion lines and not penalised for not gaining further operational 

experience as a member of GIAS 

 

2. ENHANCED STATUS  WITHIN AGS 

 

During our site visits and interviews with the various stakeholders it was widely acknowledged 

that more education is required within AGS regarding the Internal Audit Function.  This unit 

provides an invaluable service within the Corporate Service Framework and their role must be 

acknowledged and highlighted to ensure maximum co-operation is achieved from all audit 

partners, therefore improving overall efficiency and effectiveness of the Internal Audit function 

and the AGS organisation.    

 

It would be advisable to run short workshops, perhaps alongside other workshops/conferences to 

educate staff of AGS as to the role and function of IA. 

 

KOSI believe that the HIA reporting directly to the Accounting Officer i.e. the Commissioner and 

the introduction of a new HQ Directive (both addressed below) will also go some way to 

enhancing the GIAS status within the entity. 

 

3. IMPROVED CORPORATE RISK REGISTER 

 

KOSI recommends that the GIAS and the Risk Management Unit work collaboratively to achieve a 

more robust Risk Register that in turn can be used as a reliable source for audit planning.    
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There needs to be a formal documenting of risks within AGS; a new culture is needed regarding 

risk and the documenting of risk. AGS need to continue moving toward the “bottom up” 

approach to risk management. 

 

Vacant positions within the new Risk Framework need to addressed and filled in a suitable 

timeframe to make the Framework as effective as possible. 

  

Furthermore completion of HQ 59/14 Directive and introduction and completion of the new HQ 

Directive needs to be encouraged to enhance the robustness of the Risk Register. 

 

4. INTRODUCTION OF NEW HQ DIRECTIVE 

 

KOSI recommend the implementation of the new HQ Directive.  

 

It is the belief of GIAS that reports produced internally, that had identified substantial risks were 

not brought to their attention in a timely manner; it is in an aid to prevent this going forward that 

the Directive was constructed.  

 

The Directive outlines that it is the responsibility of all managers throughout AGS to ensure that 

the HIA is fully briefed on all risks and related matters pertaining to their area of responsibility. 

This information is paramount to the success of the Risk Register (addressed above) and 

subsequently the Audit Plan.  

 

The Directive will clarify the role of GIAS in the Governance Framework of AGS and remind all 

managers of their obligation to communicate with GIAS, it is hoped that in turn will enhance the 

status of GIAS within AGS. 

 

 

PRIORITY 2 

 

5. MORE DIRECT REPORTING LINES 

 

KOSI recommends that the HIA should report directly to the Accounting Officer / Commissioner; 

this would ensure that information passed is not diluted and that issues are escalated in an 

appropriate and timely manner. Furthermore KOSI believe that this direct line of communication 

to the Accounting Officer will enhance GIAS status within AGS. 

 

6. IMPROVED AUDIT PLANNING 

 

The IA team must have a clearly defined Audit Plan for the year ahead and also over the longer 

term, it is only through the development of a realistic and achievable Audit Plan that progress can 

be monitored and resource needs can be captured and appropriately forecasted.  As such, the 

Audit Plan would benefit from the inclusion of timelines and milestones.  Furthermore, given 

GIAS aim to work on a 3 to 4 year rotational basis in terms of audit coverage, it should follow that 
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there is a 3 to 4 year Audit Plan to coincide with this cycle.  This Audit Plan will require continuous 

updates during the year as different risks emerge, which should be discussed with management 

and reported to the Audit Committee for their approval. 

 

In agreement with the 2009 Peer Review, KOSI further recommend that GIAS should have a 

greater focus on Thematic audits rather than Divisional audits solely. 

 

An Improved Corporate Risk Register (as discussed above) will also enhance audit planning. 

 

7. POLICY AND PROCEEDURES ADHERENCE 

 

GIAS should remind local and senior managers of their responsibility to inspect District/ Divisional 

and Regional levels during 2017 in order to increase the compliance rate with HQ Directive 59/14 

(currently 51%). 

 

8. IMPROVED AUDIT CO-ORDINATION AND CO-OPERATION 

 

The Audit Committee recognise that there is an overlap of responsibilities and roles between 

GIAS and GPSU, as both units are involved in audit and examination of the systems and 

processes. The Board should ensure that there is appropriate task allocation and co-ordination 

between the IA function and divisions such as, Risk management, GPSU, Financial Controls and 

Compliance. Joined or complimentary audits can then be organised to be more effective and to 

avoid duplication of work.  The Risk Officer must also provide the necessary link to the Risk 

Management Unit, this is important to ensure all audit plans and findings are shared with the 

appropriate teams.   

 

9. IMPROVED AUDIT FOLLOW-UP PROCEEDURES 

 

The HIA should address the absence of follow-up reviews occurring in a timely manner. GIAS 

should ensure IA recommendations have been addressed and implemented effectively.  An 

increase in resource capacity should make this easier to address.  

 

If the HIA believes that senior management has exposed the organisation to a level of residual 

risk by not acting on IA recommendations then the HIA should discuss the matter firstly with 

senior management and escalate to board if the explanation provided is not satisfactory.   
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PRIOIRTY 3 

 

10. IMPROVED AUDIT FILE DOCUMENTATION AND STRUCTURE 

 

KOSI recommend that a checklist be developed for Thematic/ Cross- cutting audits to ensure all 

audits are consistent, thorough and complete. This will in turn provide better documentation for 

when the matter is re-audited. 

 

The Audit file layout could also be improved, a universal structure as outlined in the Internal 

Standards should be adhered to. 

 

Working papers must also provide better insight into how the audit was conducted, in terms of 

sampling techniques used or explanations as to why certain areas were chosen for in-depth 

review. In addition it should be documented how resources for the audit were evaluated. 

Together these should allow for increased efficiency when re-auditing if good quality notes and 

working papers are maintained.   

 

Executive Summaries require to be incorporated in all files and to be consistent, setting out key 

findings in a clear & concise manner as required by the Internal Audit Procedures Manual. 

 

Recommendations within Audit Reports should be consistently ranked as Priority 1 (High), 

Priority 2 (Medium) and Priority 3 (Low) depending on the relative importance of the audit 

finding, this would improve understanding to the reader of the reports and ensure the tracking 

document is appropriately populated.  It should also follow that the number and level of 

recommendations made within systems and compliance audits will influence the audit opinion, 

which should be ranked as Substantial Assurance, Satisfactory Assurance or Limited Assurance.  

 

  

11. IMPROVED AUDIT COMMITTEE MEMBER INDUCTION 

All members agreed that there needs to be improved procedures surrounding the terms of 
appointment of the Audit Committee members. The standard letter of appointment for new 
members must be improved to include issues of ‘Independence’, ‘Conflicts of interest’ and 
‘Confidentiality’. There should further be a note on support and training and the expected time 
commitment involved.  A formal induction process is also recommended. 
 

 

12. REGULAR CLIENT SATISFACTION EVALUATIONS 

 

Client satisfaction surveys should be completed regularly as well as an annual quality survey to 

Senior Management and the Board.  This would provide invaluable feedback to GIAS. Responses 

should not be anonymised so IA can follow up on any comments with the individuals involved to 

improve the quality of its work. 
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13. REGULAR SELF-ASSESSMENTS 

 

HIA should look at the EQA as a rolling assessment that requires to be continually updated and 

issues highlighted addressed.   

 

 

14. EXTERNAL AUDIT REVIEWS 

 

External reviews are advised more regularly in line with the Institute of Internal Auditors’ (IIA’s) 

International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing Standards which states 

audit activities must undergo an external evaluation at least every 5 years. 

 

15. REGULAR CHARTER UPDATES 

 

KOSI recommend that the Internal Audit Charter is updated on a more regular basis. The Purpose, 

Authority and Responsibility of Internal Audit activity must be formally defined in an Internal 

Audit Charter which should be periodically reviewed.  The Audit Committee Charter was updated 

in January 2017, however, the Internal Audit Charter has not been updated since June 2010. In 

theory these charters should be updated annually as recommended by the IPPF. 
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APPENDIX INDEX 
 

1. Internal Audit Capacity Model (IA-CM). 
2. Findings following a review of the recommendations made within the Peer Review Report 

(2009) and whether these have been implemented. 
3. Findings following a review of the EQA Self-assessment checklist completed by the HIA in 

2015, and whether there is evidence to support the evaluations made. 
4. Findings following a review of Internal Audit files, documents submitted for consideration 

during the process, such as the Audit charters, Internal Standards, Corporate Governance 
Framework were considered alongside File review to ensure compliance. 

5. Findings following a content review of a selection of sample Audit Files completed in 2013-
2016, and whether they are completed in conformance with the GIAS recommended 
practice. 

6. Findings following a review of the Questionnaires circulated to the HIA, members of the Audit 
Committee, the Internal Audit team and key clients for completion. 

7. Classification of Audit Assurances. 
8. Classification of Recommendations Priority Levels. 
9. HQ Directive to be implemented.  
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APPENDIX 1: Quality Assurance Matrix 
 
IA-CM: The Internal Audit Capability Model (IA-CM) for the Public Sector is a framework that 
identifies the fundamentals needed for effective internal auditing in government and the broader 
public sector. It illustrates the levels and stages through which an internal audit (IA) activity can 
evolve as it defines, implements, measures, controls, and improves its processes and practices.  This 
model attempts to match the nature and complexity of an organisation with the audit capabilities 
needed to support it.  The five levels of the IA-CM Model are illustrated below;   
 

  
 
The IA-CM model identifies six elements for an IA activity and 41 Key Process Areas (KPAs) relate to 
each of the elements, these are the main building blocks and determine the capability rating: 
 

 
*CAE is equivalent to HIA 
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APPENDIX 2: The Peer Review Report (2009); An Garda Síochána Internal Audit 

Reviewed by the Courts Service Internal Audit Unit 
 
The following are some of the most relevant recommendations of the Peer Review completed in 
2009 by the Courts Service Internal Audit Unit, this review focused on the current state and 
operation of the Internal function and benchmarked it against IIA standards and best practice to 
make recommendations for improving and strengthening the Internal Audit function where 
appropriate.  We began our audit by determining whether the following recommendations were 
implemented by GIAS. 
 
Recommendation 1: Internal Audit Charter 
 
(a) The Internal Audit Charter required updating. 
 
Implementation 
Internal audit Charter is periodically reviewed and updated, this was signed by Commissioner and 
head of Audit on June 2010.  A further review and update is due. 
 
KOSI Findings 2016:  
Internal Audit Charter has not been updated since June 2010.  However, the Audit Committee 
Charter was updated in January 2017 (previous version last updated in December 2009).  This 
updated Charter was reviewed alongside the updated Corporate Governance Standards for the Civil 
Service Department of Public Expenditure and Reform (November 2015) and was found to satisfy 
the requirements of this Governance Principle and the Standards set by the Institute of Internal 
Auditors.  
 
 
Recommendation 2: Skills Mix 
 
(b) The Peer Review recommended that an IT auditor should be employed; also current auditors 
should be given training in the fundamentals of procurement, governance, risk management, project 
management, data protection etc.  Individual logs for each employee should be maintained and 
consideration should be given to linking in with the Police Authorities Audit network.   
 
Implementation 
ICT auditor from the Department of Social Protection acted in an advisory capacity, insourcing from 
the Public Sector.  Staff were provided with training on PULSE by the training Unit, it is the 
responsibility of each staff member to maintain a training log and communications to develop 
relations with audit providers in external police authorities, State Bodies and other relevant 
organisations.            
 
KOSI Findings 2016:   
 
KOSI requested randomly selected staff training logs for review, however this practice is no longer 
formally documented, as there is a small team the HIA is aware of gaps in skills and training and can 
identify and request as and when is appropriate.  KOSI also requested detail regarding staff training 
over the last three years; the HIA keeps training records on behalf of the Unit.  Focusing on IT, the 
Head of Internal Audit conveyed that an IT professional within IA is needed; however, in the interim 
an IT Auditor in the department of Social Protection provides guidance on specific issues as they 
arise.  Team leaders within IA have also recently completed a training programme with the CIIA, 
which included a module on IT Audit.   Also requested evidence of linking in to the Police Authorities 
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Audit network, this is something the HIA hopes to continue in 2017.  There is currently informal 
links, meetings and sharing of policies with the HIA in the PSNI and the Director of Risk and 
Assurance in New Zealand Police.  The GIAS also meet with the Heads of Internal Audit Forum 
quarterly, which is a discussion and policy formation forum for Heads of Internal Audit in the Civil 
Service in Ireland.  
 
Recommendation 3: Scope and Suitability of Audit Programme 
 
(c) The Peer Review questioned the effective use of audit resources, and advised a move towards 
risk based auditing by audit units as opposed to divisional audits.  The development of risk registers 
was a work in progress.                  
 
Implementation 
GIAS lowered the emphasis on divisional audits and placed more emphasis on risk based thematic 
audits.  A risk register was prepared; this should have provided a reliable basis on which to establish 
audit plans.            
 
KOSI Findings 2016:   
KOSI requested a copy of sample audits for system/process audits, operational audits, audits of 
project management, capital expenditure programmes, procurement, IT, governance and value for 
money audits.  This demonstrated an extensive audit scope; however, in 2015 the Annual Report to 
the Garda Commissioner in relation to Financial Control stated that 13 Audit reports were completed 
in 2015, one of which was the Financial report, 7 were Audits of Garda Divisions/Districts, 4 were 
Review Audit reports and 1 Thematic Audit.  Hence this would suggest Divisional Audits continue to 
take precedence over cross-sectional audits.  The 2016 Annual Report to the Garda Commissioner 
was not available at the time of writing, however, the Progress against Audit Plan for 2016 was 
provided by the HIA, from this it can be seen that 8 Review Audits were 100% complete, 5 Divisional 
Audits were 95/100% complete and 1 Thematic Audit was 100% complete.       
The Risk Register still requires work in order to ensure it is a reliable to base audit plans.  The current 
Risk Register is on a whiteboard, this is inappropriate given the significance of the information an 
electronic copy should be saved down securely so that this register can be tracked and shared with 
the appropriate persons, and escalation of issues and feedback can be monitored.  The Corporate 
Risk Register is the responsibility of the Risk Management department, therefore is outside the 
direct control of the Internal Audit department.  
 
Recommendation 4: Managing, Delivery and Reporting on the Audit Programme 
 
 (d) The Annual Audit Plan should include indicative timeframes for the commencement of each 
audit; therefore it can be easily determined whether an audit is on target at any given point in time.                     
 
Implementation 
This weakness was addressed following peer review, and senior management were invited to 
provide input into annual audit plan. 
 
KOSI Findings 2016:   
KOSI requested a copy of the 2016 Annual Audit Plan, timescales are provided in a column ‘Indicative 
Date’, a month is populated, and audit days are allocated to each audit listed, however, no specific 
dates or milestones are used.  This is a dynamic environment and it is understood issues may arise 
that must be audited immediately; therefore it is problematic to set exact timeframes. 
The IA team also expressed difficulty estimating the day allocation required for the Thematic Audits, 
whereas Divisional Audit timeframes are better known and estimated.   Senior management are 
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involved in the Annual Audit Plan when appropriate, however, the HIA confirmed Audit Planning is 
primarily based on: 
 
         1. The Corporate Risk Register 
         2. Risks found in previous Internal Audits 
         3. Length of time since last audit (current rotation cycle of 4.5 years) 
         4. Discussions with Assistant Commissioners, Executive Directors, Audit Committee, C&AG etc. 
 
Recommendation 5:  Management and Delivery of Individual Audits 
 
(e)  Terms of Reference for Audits should be improved, detailed audit plans proposing audit tests 
and objectives of each test, as well as audit manager reviews of audit work, and improved 
communications by the GIAS.                                 
 
Implementation 
GIAS rejected the recommendation concerning preparing a Planning Memorandum for each audit, 
which would have included the resources used and timelines, it was thought the benefits did not 
justify the resources required to satisfy this.  There was however a revised document process for 
audit testing and review and staff were provided with mentoring on this approach.  A 
comprehensive checklist that provides evidence of file review was introduced.  Regular 
presentations are also now made to the Management Committee and the Executive Committee 
improving communications by the GIAS.                      
 
KOSI Findings 2016:   
KOSI requested evidence to support the mentoring of staff in the new approach relating to audit 
testing and objectives, this was supported by learning materials relating to audit testing 
methodology provided on the GIAS Garda Portal.  Also files were randomly selected for review to 
determine whether audit managers were reviewing audit work, it is clear that the HIA reviews every 
Audit report before it is finalised, drafts are provided within the physical Audit file and saved 
securely on the server.  The Terms of reference for Audits were very detailed, and found to be 
satisfactory in all of the audits sampled for review, especially those Thematic Audits, where the TOR 
is heavily relied upon.  There was also evidence of meetings with the relevant Assistant 
Commissioner to communicate audit findings, and the Deputy Commissioner also attends all Audit 
Committee meetings.  The HIA also provided evidence of presentations to the Management and 
Executive Committees when required.  Overall there has been huge progress in efforts to improve 
communications by the GIAS. 
 
Recommendation 6: Exit Meetings 
 
(f)  Exit meetings should take place in all audits, and be formally documented to ensure auditors are 
formally briefed on completion of audit fieldwork.     
 
Implementation 
The introduction of exit meetings was immediate following the Peer Review in 2009. 
 
KOSI Findings 2016:   
KOSI randomly selected audits and requested the associated exit meeting documentation for review, 
unfortunately this practice remains informal and is seen as primarily for the benefit of the client 
being audited, and their opportunity to explain certain findings or issues.  GIAS has however 
introduced a formal letter which it forwards to the client when the Audit is completed, this largely 
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consists of the ‘Executive Summary’ extracted from the body of the report, and again gives the client 
an opportunity to respond.     
 
Recommendation 7: Liaison with Other Assurance Providers 
 
(g) Clear protocols for the sharing and co-ordination of information is required, in order to maximise 
the use of resources and skills set available to each unit, whilst maintaining the integrity of each unit.         
 
Implementation 
The co-ordination of the various internal oversight functions has improved considerably.               
 
KOSI Findings 2016:   
KOSI requested evidence of a formal forum under the Chair of the Deputy Commissioner, the Deputy 
Commissioner is also acting as the Risk Officer in AGS, and so this has led to improved co-ordination 
with GIAS, GPSU and the Risk Management Unit.  A framework of sharing information has been 
introduced, there is an agreement in place to forward all audit reports to the C&AG.  The HQ 59/14 
Directive introduced also requires local managers to do risk assessments and conduct inspections in 
their area of responsibility quarterly and forward to GIAS/GPSU.  GIAS co-ordinate with GPSU and 
share examination plans and audit findings to avoid unnecessary duplication and also to ensure work 
programmes are effective, efficient and reflect current risks and issues within the orgnaisation.   
 
Recommendation 8: Effectiveness of Audit Reports in highlighting Key Risks 
 
(h)  The audit opinions should state the level of audit assurance that can be provided, the reports 
should also indicate the consequences of the risks should they occur.  Reports should also assign 
responsibility for implementation of recommendations and there is also the risk of local solutions to 
corporate problems.               
 
Implementation 
GIAS felt that their reports did provide assurance levels, and reports did not indicate the 
consequences of risks as it was difficult to determine.  GIAS also rejected the recommendation made 
regarding assigning responsibility, as the report is sent to all stakeholders, and it is the responsibility 
of the relevant manager to assign a responsible owner.   
 
KOSI Findings 2016:   
KOSI requested evidence of GIAS reports with stated level of audit assurances, however, within the 
sample audits reviewed 50% did not prioritise the Risks identified, and no Executive Summary in 33% 
of audits reviewed, hence overall level of audit assurances is not as clearly provided as it should be.       
KOSI also requested evidence of the assignment of responsibility for implementation of 
recommendations; this is not as clear-cut for the Thematic Audits as opposed to the Divisional Audits 
were the Superintendent would take responsibility. The process used to assign responsibility by the 
relevant managers requires formal documentation to ensure accountability. 
KOSI also requested information to ensure that there was a consistent approach to solutions for 
corporate problems; GIAS stated that issues would be brought before the Lessons Learned Board, 
this was reviewed and this practice has not been used since 2013 as replaced by Strategic Transition. 
 
Recommendation 9: Reporting Relationship with the Audit Committee 
 
(i)  The summary information provided to the Audit Committee should include details of audit 
opinion and recommendations made to ensure the committee is fully briefed. 
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Implementation 
This was actioned. 
 
KOSI Findings 2016:   
KOSI requested evidence of summary information provided to Audit committees, this information 
could be provided in a more succinct form, however, it is informative and complete.  Audit 
Committee members were interviewed during our site visits, they also agreed that the level of 
information provided was satisfactory and allowed informed decisions to be made.  The Chair of the 
Audit Committee has a weekly update call with the HIA, ensuring effective communication. 
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APPENDIX 3: The External Quality Assessment Checklist (2015) completed by 

the Head of Internal Audit 
 

During our review we were provided with the Self-Assessment quality checklist completed by the 

Head of Internal Audit in December 2015. 

This was analysed in detail, and evidence was requested in areas of specific interest. 

 

Overall the GIAS ‘generally conformed’ with all but three of the criteria areas. 

 

Those areas of Partial Conformance included: Governance, Risk Management and Resolution of 

Senior Managements Acceptance of Risk. 

 

Following our review, KOSI agrees overall with the results and comments made within this self-

assessment.  Some areas which involved commentary on External Assessments were not relevant to 

GIAS at the time of completing the checklist, however, this was immaterial. 

 

It would be advised that the GIAS complete a similar self-assessment on an annual basis to ensure 

standards of practice are maintained, the checklist provides a tool for assessing the quality of 

Internal Audit with the mandatory aspects of the International Professional Practice Framework 

(IPPF) of the Institute of Internal Auditors.   

 

Area’s that are lacking which was highlighted within the checklist, and when followed up for 

evidence was not yet implemented in February 2017 were as follows: 

 

1. The Corporate Risk register has not proven to be a sufficiently robust source of information 

to base audit plans around. 

2. The Garda staff assigned to GIAS over the last 10 years, Inspectors have stayed on average 2 

years each, and this high staff turnover is affecting training costs. 

3. The level of resources available determined by DPER and the processes for recruiting staff 

resulted in long delays in procuring adequate staffing resources; there are still at least two 

unfilled vacancies within the IA team. 

4. There is no regular/annual statement from the Executive Board regarding the independence 

of the Internal Audit unit. 

5. The Internal Audit Charter and Audit Committee Charter must be updated more regularly; 

the last Charter available for Internal Audit was in June 2010, the last Audit Committee 

Charter was in December 2009, however, this was updated in January 2017.  The 

Governance Standards for the Civil Service published in Nov 2015 applied to AGS, therefore 

both Charters should have been updated accordingly. 

6. Training logs/plans for staff within IA has not been maintained. 

7. Action plans with target dates are not implemented, similarly Audit Plans do not have target 

dates or milestones due to the dynamic environment and Audit priorities changing as and 

when issues arise. 

8. No evidence to prove efficiency and effectiveness of controls, that is, there is no examples of 

abandonment of controls that are ineffective. 
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9. The uptake of procedures for Inspections and Reviews (self-assessments) across the 

organisation following the introduction of the HQ Directive 59/14 needs to be encourages 

and improved, as last reported compliance rate was 51%.  

 

All other areas within the self-assessment were supported with evidence by HIA and the IA team 

during our site visits, therefore GIAS have a 94% General Conformance rating. 
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APPENDIX 4: Review of Internal Audit Files 
 

During our second site visit we reviewed a sample of audit files.  

 

The Head of Internal audit provided the following Audit reports for in-depth review: 

1. Audit of Administration areas, systems and processes  - Report on Overpayments of Salary 
and Pensions & Review Audit Overpayments of Salary and Pensions (March 2016) 

2. Audit of major capital programs – Audit of GoSafe Contract  (Sept 2015) 
3. Audit of strategic initiatives – Audit of Fixed Charge Processing System (Sept 2014) 
4. Audit of Governance Risk Management – Audit of Risk Management Framework (Aug 2012) 
5. Audit of ICT security -  Audit of Data Quality, Data Storage and Security in relation to 

Property, Vehicles Seized and Drugs Recording on PULSE  (Oct 2013) 
6. Also an example of a station/Garda divisions audit – Audit of Wexford Division  (Sept 2016) 

Specifically we focused on the following criteria: 

1. Is there an Audit Plan for individual audits? 
2. Evidence of meetings in advance of Audit Plans being finalised? 
3. Documentation to support that internal auditors research and plan engagements to include 

the scope and objectives of the audit? 
4. Documentation of audit scope agreed prior to starting audit fieldwork? 
5. Evidence of appropriate evaluation of how audits are resourced? 
6. Evidence of timetables, project plans, audit programmes, checklists? 
7. Evidence of working papers kept in audit file, to be referred to when area is re-audited? 
8. Evidence of review audits completed timely within 6 months to 1 year of original audit 

engagement? 
9. Evidence of audit manager review of work retained in file? 
10. Evidence of recommendations prioritised and assigned an owner? 
11. Evidence of exit meetings, minutes formally documented and included in audit file? 
12. Evidence of summary report (executive summary) provided to the Audit Committee to brief 

members on audit opinion, management response and key facts? 

The above criteria are required by the Internal Audit Standards. 

The content requirements of the Audit file is outlined in the Internal Audit Procedures Manual 
for GIAS in Section 9, this was used as a point of reference when reviewing files to ensure  the 
Internal Standards were met. 

An Audit file should be set up for each audit assignment to record the work which has been 
undertaken.  Working papers should be prepared in respect of each area of the audit recording 
the objective of the audit work, work undertaken, results, conclusions and recommendations. 

According to the GIAS Procedures Manual the following File Structure should be set up for each 

audit assignment:  

Section 1: Audit classification type and terms of reference 

Section 2: System documentation – including risks, conclusions and recommendations 

Section 3: Internal Control Questionnaire – including risks, conclusions and recommendations 

Section 4: Audit sampling work undertaking results and conclusions 

Section 5: Audit Report 
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The in-charge auditor should present the completed audit file to the HIA including draft audit 

report for the Audit File review; this is in order to ensure the work carried out by the auditor has 

been carried out to the required standard.  The review should ensure that:  

1. The working papers properly document the work undertaken,  

2. The evidence obtained is accurate and  

3. The conclusions, recommendations and opinions are correct based on the audit work 

undertaken. 

   

We therefore completed our assessment of the audit files based on the above criteria. 

 

Overall we found the audit files to be satisfactory for divisional audits. 

GIAS are confident and extremely experienced carrying out these audits, effective checklists and 

Internal Control Evaluation forms have been produced over time to facilitate objective Divisional 

auditing.  

 

Conversely, we found the ‘Crosscutting/Thematic’ Audit files require better templates and 

structure.  There was no evidence of a planning process, or notes to assist staff when this area is 

re-audited in 3-4 years.  GIAS need to invest time in planning for these audits, there is currently 

an over-reliance on the Terms of Reference, and when the physical Audit File was reviewed, this 

was the only evidence of planning. 

 

The Audit of ‘GoSafe’ was the best of the Cross-cutting audits selected for review, although 

there is no follow-up review as yet for this audit there was overall a better methodology 

included in the physical file, a sample of key contract clauses was also provided and tests were 

completed against a comprehensive checklist, therefore a similar structure and method should 

be applied to other cross-cutting audits. 

 

Overall within the Thematic and Divisional physical Audit files there is little evidence of audit 

planning, no specific dates, timelines or milestones are provided for.  Although there are some 

notes on initial meetings and site visits – better documentation is required within the audit files. 

 

Working papers must also provide better insight into how the audit was conducted, in terms of 

sampling techniques used, or explanations as to why certain areas were chosen for in-depth 

review, this should allow for increased efficiency if good quality notes and working papers are 

maintained so when the rotational cycle of audits comes back to review in 3 to 4 years, the 

working file should provide a sufficient guide to direct the team when re-auditing.   

The Audit file layout could also be improved, a universal structure as outlined in the Internal 

Standards should be adhered to. 

 

The terms of reference of the audit is present in all audit files selected for review, they are very 

heavily relied upon in the absence of audit plans, and documentation to include the scope and 

objectives of the audit.  There was also no evidence of appropriate evaluation of how each audit 

is resourced, however, given the limited resources available to GIAS there is constant careful 

resource planning at team leader level. 
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The lack of resources can also explain the absence of audit review’s within 6 months to one year 

of the initial audit engagement.  Although two of the sampled audits are still within the review 

time period the other four audits had passed the required review dates,  only one out of these 

four had completed the required Review, Audit of Fixed Charge Processing System (Sept 2014).  

It is also worth noting that the Review file is separate from the main audit file, the review file 

includes a questionnaire completed by the auditee based on the findings of the initial audit, and 

following-up on whether the recommendations have been implemented and what progress has 

been made.  This questionnaire is returned to the IA team prior to the site visit; the IA team then 

confirm all answers provided in the returned questions and write a review audit report based on 

review site findings, the review report is very comprehensive, and is a worthwhile exercise which 

ensures those responsible for the recommendations following the initial audit follows through 

and this work is recognised and recorded where improvements have been made.  This review of 

audit findings is then used to update the Tracking document accordingly, that is, Priority 1 

Findings relating to the initial audit can be removed from the Tracking Document following the 

site visit evidence.   The Audit Plan is also updated to confirm completion of Audit review.                 

     

The audit files were also reviewed on site while bearing in mind the obligation of IA to fulfil the 

‘audit universe’, that is to have a diverse range of audits, rather than only audits of Garda 

divisions a wider scope is required to include risk management, governance and internal 

controls. 

 

KOSI was provided with an updated Audit universe matrix (December 2016) which was found to 

be wide-reaching and satisfactory, however, Audits of Project Management, Value for money 

audits, system/process audits all should be within the Annual Audit scope.  It is evident from the 

2016 Annual Audit Plan, and progress against this Plan that Divisional and review Audits still take 

priority over thematic audits, ideally the allocation of audit days should give more generously to 

thematic audits in 2017. 
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APPENDIX 5: Review of Sample Audit Content 

 
Key areas which should be considered when reviewing Audit file content:    
 

 Do reports provide a clear rating scale? 

 Do reports identify both root causes and consequences of issues? 

 Are reports delivered on a timely basis? 

 Do reports have an impact? 

 Do reports include credible recommendations to management? 

 Does IA produce reports for the audit committee which present information in a clear, 

concise manner, including the identification of themes and their consequences for the 

organisation as a whole? 

The Internal Audit Procedures Manual, particularly Section 8 was referred to when reviewing sample 
audits to ensure they fulfilled the Standards set out by the GIAS Procedures Manual.   
 
Audit files were reviewed to determine if reports followed a standard format and structure to 
ensure reports were easily read and understood, clear and concise, while highlighting the main 
conclusions of the audit and indicating the action which is needed to address the risks identified. 
All reports should also include an executive summary setting out the key findings and conclusions 
and key recommendations. 
 
Following the conclusion of the audit, the draft audit report should be furnished to the auditee to 
allow them to comment within a two-week period.   
 
The structure of all audit report should contain the following items: An Executive Summary, Audit 
Report and Findings and Management Responses. 
 
Reports 1 and 2 had no Executive Summary or Management Response, Reports 3 and 4 had an 
Executive Summary but no Management Response, and Reports 5 and 6 contained all three 
elements required.   
Reports 4, 5 and 6 have categorised the Nature of Findings into Priorities depending on the risks 
involved, this is recommended as per the Internal Procedures Manual. 
Reports 1, 2 and 3 do not categorise findings as required. 
 
 
From these reports we looked specifically at the recommendations, and whether these could be 
identified and reconciled with the Tracking Document provided of number one priorities. 
 
Overall we found the content of the reports to be of a high standard, although not all reports 
sampled followed the same structure, they did all have the fundamental requirements and KOSI 
were advised that although some management responses are not included in the audit reports 
provided for review this may be due to specific audits having specific confidential issues, such as the 
Overpayments audit. 
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APPENDIX 6: Analysis of Questionnaires completed by Key Garda Stakeholders  

 
Questionnaires were circulated to three stakeholder groups: 

 
1. Internal Audit Team 
2. Audit Committee members 
3. Clients/Customers of the Internal Audit Function 

 
Review of Internal Audit team Questionnaires 
 
Re-occurring themes: 
 
1) All team questionnaires reflected awareness of the Role of the Internal Audit Unit and the Terms 
of Appointment, Independence and Relationship with the Executive were consistently answered 
across all 6 members who completed questionnaires and the Head of Internal Audit (HIA). 
 
2) Responses varied regarding ‘Managing Conflicts of Interest’, staff do not complete a statement of 
interests on an annual basis, however it would seem this is implied through Standards in Public 
Office Legislation as advised by the HIA.  
 
3) Responses regarding Skills and Experience were consistent, it is agreed that a training log is not 
maintained by members of the IA team, however training is provided and all members are up to 
date with best practice through HIAF, CIIA and IPA. 
 
4) Responses regarding Resourcing were also unanimous, in that IA is not sufficiently resourced; 
there is no recruitment strategy in place and no succession plan to ensure senior vacancies are filled 
promptly by appropriately qualified staff. 
 
5) Responses regarding the Scope of Work undertaken by Internal Audit are consistent with the HIA 
response.   
 
6) Responses regarding effective ‘Communication’ with the Audit committee, the HIA and other 
stakeholders were also consistent across all IA team questionnaires and with the HIA.  However, all 
agree that the Internal Audit Process to monitor the status of open matters/recommendations is not 
always satisfactory and needs improvement.   
  

Areas of inconsistency when compared with the Head of Internal Auditor’s Response: 
 
On the whole the responses from the Internal Audit team and the Head of Internal Audit agreed; 
there were no areas of particular concern and all responses provided a clear consistent assessment 
of the areas of strength and weaknesses within the Internal Audit Unit.    

 
Review of Audit Committee Questionnaires 
 
Re-occurring themes: 
 
1) All Audit Committee (AC) members responded with a consistent understanding of the role of the 
Audit Committee, all responders agreed that the Charter was benchmarked against the Chartered 
Institute of Internal Auditors External Quality Assessment; however, the AC did not review their 
Charter annually, nor did they review the effectiveness of the AC. 
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2)  All Audit Committee members agree that there needs to be improved procedures surrounding 
the Memberships and Terms of Appointment of the AC, the standard letter of appointment for new 
members must be improved to include the independence and conflicts of interest, confidentiality, a 
note on support and training, time commitment involved.  A formal induction process is also 
recommended. 
 
3) All Audit Committee responders have a common understanding of the Scope of their work and 
effective communication with stakeholders; however, there was a common concern regarding the 
Annual Report of the Audit Committee specifically relating to the Risk Management system for AGS – 
as this is not fully implemented as yet.     

 
Review of Client Questionnaires 
 
Re-occurring themes: 
 
1) All client questionnaires reflected slight concerns over the standing and reputational perception 
of the Internal Audit unit within the wider An Garda Síochána, all questionnaires returned a ‘general’ 
agreement that ‘Internal Audit is valued throughout the organisation’ as opposed to ‘fully’ agreeing 
with this statement. 
From the questionnaire responses it would appear that some senior managers do not fully 
understand and support the work of Internal Audit. 
 
2) With regards to pre-planning and co-ordination by the Internal Auditors with departments before 
the audit commenced, 50% of the responses suggested this could slightly improve, such as 
discussing the major areas of the audit with the client’s prior to commencement. 
 
3) All clients agreed that the effective co-operation was achieved between their department and the 
internal auditors, and that findings were discussed, reports were clear, concise and constructive and 
recommendations were followed-up to see whether they had been implemented. 
 
4) 50% of the clients responded were not aware that Internal Audit can respond to specific Audit 
requests for special investigations. 
 
5) All clients acknowledged that Internal Audit unit is under resourced. 
  
6)  50% of responses suggested that better systems could be put in place to facilitate knowledge and 
sharing of best practice/organisational learning 
 
7) Overall clients agreed that the Internal Audit unit has a positive impact on Governance, Risk and 
Control within AGS.  However, 50% of responders felt AGS could utilise the business knowledge of 
Internal Auditors further to improve business processes and meet strategic objectives. 
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APPENDIX 7: Classification of Audit Assurance 
 
Opinion Description 
Substantial There is a robust system of governance, risk management and 

control which should ensure that objectives are fully achieved.  
 

Adequate Overall there is an adequate and effective system of 
governance, risk management and control. While there is some 
residual risk identified this should not significantly impact on 
the achievement of objectives.  
Some improvements are required to enhance the adequacy 
and/or effectiveness of governance, risk management and 
control.  

Limited There is an inadequate and/or ineffective system of 
governance, risk management and control in place. Therefore 
there is significant risk that the system will fail to meet its 
objectives.  
Prompt action is required to improve the adequacy and/or 
effectiveness of governance, risk management and control.  
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APPENDIX 8: Classification of Recommendation priority levels 
 
Priority 
Level 

Description 

1 An issue which requires urgent management decision and action without which 
there is a substantial risk to the achievement of key business/system objectives, to 
the reputation of the organisation, or to the regularity and propriety of public 
funds.    
 

2 An issue which requires prompt attention, as failure to do so could lead to a more 
serious risk exposure.  
 

3 Improvements that will enhance the existing control framework and/or represent 
best practice. 
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APPENDIX 9: HQ Directive to be implemented  
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